Asbestos Awareness
Attendance dates to meet YOUR needs at YOUR place of
work or at a venue of your choice. Half day course.

Identifying asbestos, unlicensed work,
knowing what to do when asbestos is
discovered.
Knowing when work requires a licence.
Delivered by a Tutor who is a Chartered Practitioner with I.O.S.H. , Chartered
Environmentalist and a Chartered Construction Manager with C.I.O.B.

This is an excellent course
for trade professionals and operatives as well as caretakers and all those who
may disturb asbestos and / or need to drill through it or displace it to undertake
any work where asbestos may exist.
Knowing how to deal with asbestos when it is accidentally discovered or
disturbed and the correct safe procedures to protect yourself and others.
Simulated typical disturbance/repair exercise on the course.
Course includes:

Understanding the properties of asbestos; the effects on health; medical
requirements; asbestos products, asbestos fixtures and building components that
contain asbestos; which buildings are at risk; safe working practices; hygiene
requirement; PPE and RPE; control measure and control limits ;understanding an
asbestos register, algorithm risks record, air monitoring; emergencies;
decontamination, waste handling, and non licensed work.
Course notes included, Half Days Tuition (typically 0900 to 1230)
A quality certificated course which concludes with a multi choice examination.
Candidates for this course should already be familiar with general risk assessment requirements
Quotations by BST are provided for the course to meet your specific requirements and will vary
dependant on the number of candidates, distance, and venue etc.

Course content and duration may vary as a result of changes needed to comply with the requirements of
legislation or necessary updates, but details were correct at the time of publication.
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